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Abstract of the Procpedinus of the Council of the GOfJeNlor General of India, 
assembled for the purpose of f7I,(jlcing La"" and Regulation. tmde,' the 
provision, of tlte .dct of Parliament 24 9" 25 ric., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 25th January, 188i. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, LG., G.)(.8.I., 
G.H.I.E., preliding. 

The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'blp T. F. Wilson, C.D., O.I.B. 
The Hon'ble O. P. 11bert, C.I.E. 

'l'he Hon'ble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.C.S.I., C.I.l!:. 
'rhe Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.8.I., ·C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin, K.C.)(.O. 
The Hon'ble H. S. Thomas. 
The Hon'ble G. H. P. Evans. 
The Hon'ble Kristodtis Pal, RaJ: Bah8dur, C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble Malui.nijo. Luchmessur Singh, Ba.h&dur, of Darbhanga. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. . 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, O.I.B. 

The Bon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble .Amir Ali. 
The Bon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.I.B. 
The Bon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1882, AMENDHENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble Ma. ILDBBT moved that the Report of the Scl60t Committee 

on the Bill to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1882, 80 far as it reJates 
to the emrcise of jurisdiction over European British subjecte, be taken into 
con8ideration. He said :-

.. My Lord, this Bill baa been amended by the Select Committee on the 
lines indicated in the laat debate in Council. The effect of the amended Bill, 
10 far as it relates exolusively to European British subjects. ia oxplained in 
the Report ¢ the Committee, and is 118 follows :-

.. (0) the power of appointing Juticos or the Peace will remain on it. 
preeent footing ; 
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" (b) all District Magistrates and Sessions Judges will be ex officio Justices 
of the Peace. and will ha.ve power to try European British subjects ; 

U (c) District Magistrates will be empowered to pass upon 0.. European 
British subject a sentence extending to six months' imprisonment or two thou-
sand rupees fine, or both, that is to say, a sentence twice 88 severe as they are 
empowered to pass at present. but any European British subject cha.rged before 
0. District Magistrate will have a right to require that he shall be tried by a 

jury of which not less than half the number shU be Europeans or Americans, 
or both; and 

II (d) a. EUl'Opoo.n British subject committed for tria.l before a Court of 
Session will have a similar right even in those districts where trials' before the 
Court of Session are not ordinarily by jury . 

.. When a jury is claimed before a District Mngistrate, and the Magistrate 

hIlS reason to believe that a jury composed in the manner required by the law 
cannot conveniontly be constituted to try the case before himself, he may 
transfer it to another District JMIagistrate or Sessions Judge. The question as 
to the particulnr Court to which the case should be transferred is one which 
must obviously be determined with reference to administrative considCl'1ltions, 
and to the varying circumstnnccs of dUtercnt districts. Accordingly, it is left 
to general rules. which are to be framed by the High Court with the approval 
of the Loool Government. But there is power. for the High Court to make 
lpeoio.l ordors in exceptional cases. The Court to which a case is thus transferred 
is to try it with all convonient speed, and with thc. same powers and according 
to the aamc procedure as the Magistrate from whose Court it is transferred. 

II The provisions which 1 have described relate eXGlusively to European Bri-
tish subjects, but the amended  Bill contains a few other provisions which are of 
general appliootion. Amongst them are two amendments which we have adopt-
ed on the suggestion of Sir Charles Turner, the Chief Justice of Madms. In 
accordance with his suggestion, we have amonded section 626 of this Code by 
enabling thu High Court to mnke an order of transfer under that section when-
ever it appears to the Court that such an order is expedient for the ends of 
juatioo. 'fhe object of the amendment is to make the section somewhat more 
elastic tban it is in its PmlCJlt form. In ~ n n with the lame section I 
mny mention a minor amendment which we have made for the purpose of re-
moving what appeara to be an ambiguity in the proaent wording, by making 
it olear..that tho power to order a tranafer inoludes the power to Older a com-
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mittnl. We have also adopted the second of Sir Charles Turner's Auggcstions by 

requiring the Court below, in cases where it is notified of an intention to npply 

fOl n transfer under section 526, to exereise the powor of adjournment under 

section 344. It has been objected to this amendment that it may in some cn.ses 
enable an accused person to obtnin an adjournment on insufficient grounds, and 

~  for purposes of dolay, 01' for some other improper reason. The objcction 
is not without its weight, hut it must be remembered that almost every 

safeguard which is given to an accused person is liable to a similar objcction, 

and we ltave cndellvoured to frame the section in such n way as to minimizo 
the risk of its being abused. 'l.'hc nl)plication for adjournment must be made be-
fore the commencement of the hearing. 'l.'he u.djournmcnt need not bo granted 

until the evidence for the prosecution blls heen taken, and the Courts in grant-

ing the adjournment may, under section 344, impose such terms as it thinks 
fit as a condition of the boon. 

e< My hon'ble friend Mr. Amir Ali brought forward in Committee certain 

other amendments, the general object of wbich WI18, DB he oxpwnM to the Com-

mittee, to reduce the oomplication and dangers which ma.y ariae under the 
existing law from Magistrates having to try cases in which they collected evi-

dence for the prosecution, nnd in a certain &enso acted as prosecuton. We fully 

admit that the combination in the srune person of executive and judicial func-

tions is open to serious objection on principle, and we are most /lllXiOU8 to do all 
that with the limited staff at our disposal we can do to remove or reduee the riak 
of failure of justice arising from this cause. Dut at the snme time we felt that 
it would be impossible for us, without further enquiry and coDsultation with 

Local Governments and their omeen, to insert in the present Dill at this stage 
any amendment of the Code whioh would have a wide scope. or might possibJy 
alter to a serious extent the present mode of administering jUltice in the 
country. It W88 for these reasOns-reasons the weight of what I am sure that 
my hon'ble friend fully· appreciatOl-that we were unable to &.dopt any more 
than a very small part of the amendments which he baa moved. I'he amend-
ments which were adopted are two. The first enables an accused person, when 

brought for trial before a Magistrate who baa taken cognizance of his cue, not 
on a formal complaint or on a police-report, but on a report from lOme other 
pel"llOn, or on the knowlel4,Pe or 8U1picion of the Magistrate himIIolC, to require 
that his case be tmnsferred to another Court. The second rcquirca a Magi8-
bate, when exercising the power given to him under IIOOtion 628 of traMCening 
a caae from one file to another, to record his I'CUODI in writing. The power 
is one which is obviously nooeemry, and the excrciao of which forma part of 
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tile ordinary administration of justice in tho country. But it is given in vel'Y 
general terms, and although it is at present liable to be controlled under the 
revisional powers given by the existing Code, yet the obligation to record J'Cll-

sons may constitute a further salutary check on any abuse of the power . 

.. These are the only amendments which the Committee have felt themselves 
in a position to rocommend. I observe that my hon'ble friend the M.llMraja of 

Darbhanga has given notice of an amendment to the effect that all persons, 
Native as well as others, should have the right to claim trial by jury. I presume 
that he has given his notice merely for. "he purpose of placing on record his opi-
nion as to the modo in which the law ought to bo altered, and that he has no 
intention of seriously pressing his amendment on the Council. If he were-to do 
so, the Government would, of course, be compelled to vote against it under pre-
sent circumstances, for the same reasons as thoso which prevented the Select 

Committee from accepting Mr. Amf.r Ali's amendment. But I hope he will not 
do so, for an adverse vote, though given on special grounds, may be misconstrued, 
and the question is one on which 1, for one, should wish to reserve my judg-
ment in the amplest manner." 

Thc Bon'bIc MIt.. EVANS snid :-" It is desirable t.h:l.t I should explain how 
there come to be matters in the Bill as amended which are beyond its original 
scope. The question on which the Government and the European British 
8ubjects were at issue was this. It was proposed to give jurisdiction to 
omcers, not being European British subjects, over European Blitish subjects, 
contrary to the arrangement of 1872. It is necessary to bear in mind that 
the European opposition was directed against the admission of officers not 
European British subjects, and that amendments meeting the case of these few 
Native officers would bave boon sufticient. That would have been 0. small 
meo.eure. It was the Government that insisted that the European British sub-
ject should also have restored to him the right of trial by jury before European 
District Magistrates and before European Sessions Judges in non-jury districts. 
If ~  enlargement of the rights of the European British subject should create 
any administrative inconvenience, it is tbe Government, not the European 
British subject. which is reaponaible.· With regard to section Ci26A, known as 
the Turnor clause. it was among the modi6.oations approved of by the Secretary 
of State; I hl\d always thought it of very little use and very unworkable. I 
suggested that it should be given up in Select Committee. But it was the 
Government that insisted upon ita being retained. If this clnuae turns out a 
ltatutOry engine of delay in favour of the long pune, whether European or 
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Nat.ive, the responsibility will rest with Government, nnd not with the Europmn 

British subjcct. AR regnrds the other amendments, they were proposed by my 

hon'ble friend Mr. Amir Ali nnd acceptoll by Government. 'L'bey have nothing 

to do with European British Rubjects more than with Natives. TheyaJ'(fsmnll 

attempts to deal with groat evils in the Code, which-cn.n never be got rid of 

unle!'s the cxeout,ive and judicial (lmctions are completely scpnratod--a step 
which will involve a ver'Y serious change in the administration of the country. 

Whether theso small amend ments will in practice do more harm or more good, 

it is for the local offieors to 8ay. 'L'ho responsibility for these cla.uses also l'OSts 

with the Government. In the opinion given by that very experienced District 
Officer, Mr. ~ '  he shows thnt the goo(l working of the glwt chnngc3S made 

in 1872 was due to their n~ made by consent. Sir Fitzjames S ~ and 

his colleagues were wise in making them by consent, and were justified h.1 the 
result. I hope that this consent settlement mny be equally successful. Its 
merit is that, however great its imperfections may be, it restores pence. I 

hope no one will rake up tho ashes of this dead fire, and that cordilllity will 
be r('.8tored between the Government and the Europeans and betwoon the Euro-
peans and the Natives. Unless these great elementa work cordilllly together 

for the weUnre of the country, its future prosperity will undoubtedly suffer. " 

The Motion wOoS put nnd agreed to. 

The Hon'ble TUB }!AuAn..bA OP D.u.nuANGA. said :_U I do not know 
whether I nm quite in order in moving this amendment. I would hnve much 
sooner preferred that the Motion should have come from some one of the members 
who were in charge of the Bill in Select Oommittee. Objection might oortninly 

have been taken to my amendment if the Bill had now stood in ita original 
8hape. This Bill was originnJly supposed to be a Bill to amend the Criminal 
Procedure Code as regnrds tbe exercise of juriadiction over European British 
Rubjects. This, in fact, was the JUU1lO of the Bill when it went to Select Com-

~ . But now I see that it comea out simply as a Bill to amend tho 
Criminnl Procedure Code: no special mention is lDftde of European lJritish 
subjects. I therefore am k>d to beHove that hon'ble memoors bave now a right 
to discuss any IICCtion of the Criminal l)rocedure Act that they may willh. The 
BiU, M originally ntamM, intcnded to do away with raoo·distinction8 aJf.ogetber. 
The original )Jill hns been, therofore, in a way withdrawn altogetber. It hAIl 
heen certainly very much moditkod in Select Committee, and it caD be now .tlp-
posed to be II. Bill to give to every European the right of triAl by jury in a/moat 
every co.se. My olJject is oortninly not to quelWGo the dfJCWOD of the Solect 

6 
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Committee in that respect. I simply wish thnt this right should be extended to 

Indian British subjects IlS well, but with certain restrictions. My amendment 

does not mean that Natives of Indin should hflve in every case the privilege 

of trial by jlll"y. I simply wish that in all sessions cases the Natives of India 

should have this privilege; and I do not at prescnt mean to moyc that they 
should have the right of demanding binI by jury in cascs befure the District 
or any other Magistrates. I am perfectly well aware that it would be necessary 
to get the opinions of the Local Governments on a gt'neral question of 
this 90rt. In many places it might be perfectly impossible to get enough 
l)roper men to form juries. In other places, on the other hand, it might 
lead to an increase of expendituro. 'i simply wish tllll.t in every sessions case 
t.he accused should have the option of being tried by jury. I do not go 80 
far ..~ to ask the Go\"ernment to put the European and the Indian subjects on 
terms of entire equality, as I think a proposal of this sort would not only be 

unreasonable, but is never likely to be listened to. If the Indians are a oon-
quered race nnel tho Europeans are conquerors, it is preposterous to think 
that the conquered race and tho conquerors can ever legally be put on terQls 
of equnlity. I do not wish to rob the Europea1ll\ of any of their privileges. I 
have now to move that, after section 2 of the Bill. the following section be 
inserted :-

., 8. To Bection tOO, the following lll'oviso ~ I be added, namoly:-

, Proviued that iu trials before a Court of .8e8lion, if before the first DSSell80r is 

appointed, the accused requires to be triod by a jnry, tbe trial sball always 
be by a jury.'" 

The llon'ble MR. HUNTER said :-" My Lord, I entirely sympathise with 
my hon'blo friend, the MnMraja of Darbhangll, in his desire to see the system 
of trial by jury extended to the Natives of this country. But I think that the 

~n  dehato ~ not afford a suitablo occasion for asking the Council to 
consider 80 lnrge u. proposal. I for one could not givo a decision on such a 
&chemo without learning the opinions of tho Locnl Governments; ond I think 
that this yiew will be shared by those members of tho Council who arc most 
anxious to effect the removal of distinctions of race in matters of judicial proce-
dure. The ~ n of the extension of trial by jury has been deliberately 
placed by tho logislature in tho honds of the Local Governments. It would be 
impossi,ble for tho Oouncil to ro-open tws difficult question without referring to 
those Governments. I shall be glad to see the question thus referred, and I 
hope that the reference will result in on extended applicntion of the jury-sys-
tam. But I should strongly obiP.Ct to delay the pasaing of this Bill until the 
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reference was made. To n.ccept the MnlllLr:tja of Darhhang-.l's alnclHlmf'llt woul<l 

involve such n. delay, nnd would proiong the political ngitntion whieh tho pass-

ing of this Bill is intended to close. If the MnMl'uja insists on pressing his 

amendment., I must therefore oppose it. nut int.'!e intf'rests of the N .ltivc 
community, I would ask my hon'hlo friend not t.o pl'('$8 Ids amC'ndment. I 
think the wisest course rot, him, and for t1l080 of I1A who ~ n n wit.h hiN 

views in this matter, is to trust to the well-known desire of yotll' Lordship to 

extend as soon as possible, and as widoly as practicahle, the Elystem of trial by 

jury to all c1nsses of nor Majest.y's subjects in India." 

'The IIon'ble lfr. AllfR ALi said :-" My Lord, though I am ineliuocl to 

think there nrc considerahle difficulties in the IIl'aotionl wOl'king of the present 

I'roposnl,-difficulties which induced me, I must confess, to rcfmin from bring-
ing the matter 10rwnrd in Committee,-l helieve the hon'ble tho :M:nluirajn 

of Dal'bhnngti's amendment is pcrfectly correct in thoory; and. thercfol'O. if 

be IJresses it, I shall support the amendmeut. There are mnny assessor-districts 

at the present moment quito as ndvnnced and fitted to receive tho jury-system 

as the SQ·onlll'u jury.districts. In their ca8C8, the1'o would be no difficulty what-
eVPf. It. is only where the peoplenro not sufficiently advanced toulldcl'stand t.he 

nature of a. jury-trial, or to npprocinte the duties d{"voJ\'ing UpOIl jurors, that. 

there may nrise some difficulty. llllt 1 should think that ill such n n ~  

t.he difficulties can be minimised hy administrative 1l1'l'llugcmcnts. l>el'8onally. 

111m not nn ardent advocate of the extension of the ~  to those parts 
of the country which are not prepared for it. In thoso pln.oes. ~ trin] by jury iN 

not always to tho nuvnnt..'l.gE' of the v.ccuscd; for. while in t.r-i1.l1 with MHCSROrs 
the nccU8C(l hIlS n. right of appeal to the nigh Court on Inw as well as fllCts, 
in tlle case of a conviction by a jury there is no appeal, except on points of 
lnw. Considering the difficultics whidl surround th" question, perhnps the 

Hon'ble Maluirija may be inclined not to pl't.'88 the amendment." 

The Hon'ble nAt KBI8TODAs PAL said :-" Boating in mind what fell from 
your Lordship the other dny, dcprccathlg the nUsing' of the f.,"Cncrnl qUC8tion 

of extension of jury-trinl for NativC8, I thought it pro}X!r not to hring forward 
any amendment or motion on the 8uhjl'Ct. 1 would have remained silent if my 
hon'blc friend the 'Mab6.rajti of Darhhn.ngn had Dot brought lot'ward Iii!! motion. 

The subject, however, being mooted in Council, I cOMider it my duty to IIUP-
port the motion. I need Dot remind hon'hle mClDbel'H or CouQ(!il that, in a 
country wbere the pancMynt-sy8tem Ima been in loree from time immemorial, 

trial by jury cannot be snid to be nn exotic. The 1'001'1e nrc familiar with the 
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'iustitulion, and, although it has prevailed here under a different name, its prac-

tical working has heen the snrne here as in morc civilized countries. It is 

unnecessary for me to dwell on the well.known advantages of the ~  

but it is not from any sentimental considerations or a regard for tradition that 

I support the institution. I do hold that jury-trial is really the bulwark of 

tho liberty of the suhjeet, and that it is fI, material safeguard of the interests 

of justice. now the jury.system has been working in Bengal is, I believe, 

well known to the hon'ble members of this Oouneil. I am well aware that 
many executive officers are not much in favour of trial by jury, but we shoule1 

not forget that not a few of them are apt to push their vigour beyond the law. 

The question lately came, I ohserve, before the Lieutenant·Governor of Ben-
gal in connection with tho police administration report, and I. will, with the 
permission of the Council, read an extl'OOt from the Resolution of His Honour 
showing how essentio.1 is the jury-system to tho interests of justice, even if 

theroby now and tllen ruisco.rriages of justice occur. His Honour remarks :-

, 'The n n ~  of juries to convict in serious CIW!eS involving the iBBues of life and 

death may BornAtim09 MVI1 beon the cause of failures of justice, which would not have occurred 

had the person hacn trk-d hy a J uuge and asseBH01'8. What is now complained of is not, it 
must be rememberecl, a new thing. It hae been a charge against th" &y5tom of trial by jury 

from tho first i but it by no means followa that the unsatisfactory rt!tiultR in the trial of 
mllrdor-casee by jury ill lololy owing to the unwillingnos. of the jurors to convict in a case 

in which" capital sentence would probably be paasod. It is in the experience of the Lieuu>n-
ant-Gov .. rnor that jurore look with much greater atrictneBB into the evidence and to the COIl-
duct of tho police.oRk'llr. than unllo8lliateu Judges used. to do; and it is much better thAt it 
Ihould be 10, notwithstanding occasional failure. of justice. Tho over.scrupulousness ..,f 

juriel<. if lIuch it n ~  be oalled, should have its effect on tho action of the police and upon the 

investigation. mado in Magi.tnr.toa' Courts. with results which can be only beneficial.' 

.. Suoh is tho opinion of the responsible head of the Bengal Government, 

and I believe that 0.11 right-minded men who valuo jury-trial will come to 

the so.mo oonclusion. In fnet, I look upon the jury-system as a. most useful 
instrument of &elf-oulture nnel self. discipline in the administration of the 
a.ttairs of 8. nation. It has, however, been urged tho.t 0.11 pnrts of the country 
aPe not Ollunl1y ripe for jury-trial. nnd thnt, therefore, the time ho.s not yet 

o.rrived fot' tho univeraal extension of the system to the country. Now, my 
reply is, that wllon the wilcls of Auam have been declared to be fit for jury_ 
trial. there can sCUl'Cely bo any part of the country in Bengal, N orthem India, 
Madro.s or Bombay which cannot be stUd to be 8umcicntly advanced for the 
reception of this boon. I am quite aware that there may he backwnrd parts 
where jury.trial would not be an UIlDlixed bleuing, but as civilization is pro-
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grossing and education is advancing the people of those dish-iets will gradually 

acquirc that knowledge nnd experience which will ~ L  them t.o enjoy tbe 

privilege without injury. Then it is contondccl that, as the motion involves 
what I may call a big change, it ought not to be pnsscd without reference to 

the Local Governments. I confess I do not look upon the motion in that light. 
It is true that it contemplates a material change by converting ass3SSoNlis-

triets into jury-districts, but, as I have alrca.dy said, if the Government of Assam 
could extend the jury-system to all the territories under it, I do not see why 
this Council, knowing the position of tho different provinccs, cannot extend 

the system of jury-trial to the whole country without further reference to the 

Loco.l Governments. I go further. I submit that the Bill before us intro-
duces large Ilnd radical changes into the system of jury-trial as regards Euro-
pean British .. subjects; that is to say, it gives Europca.n British subjects the 
right to claim a trial by jury before a District Magistrate, which they had never 
before enjoyed. and yet it hns been considered unnecessary to refer the 
ma.tter to the Local Governments for opinion. So if, in introducing such a 
big change in respect to the trial of European British subjects, it has not 

been considered necessary to consult the Local Governments, surely this 

Council can consistently take action in this matter without reference to 
Local Governments. I think it is due to the Mabarujli. to point out that 
his motion does not at all affect the agreement or arrangement made with 
regard to the trial of European British subjects. .As far as I understand him. 
be leaves that question where it is. and docs not wish to interfere with or dis-

turb the arrangement made. He simply asks that the Indian subject tried in a 
Sessions Court should have the privilege of demanding a jury just 88 the 

European British subject would be entitled to do. In this respect he claims an 
equality betwoon the European and the Native which I do not think will he 

considered unreasonable. In fact, fMm w ha.t has fullen from the previous 
lpeakers. I perceive that their sympathy is with the motion. though they con-
aider that the present time is not quite opportune for pressing it. Then it may 

be said that this motion does not come quittl within the scope of the Bill 
because it does not form part of the arrangement mooe with the opponents of 
the measure. N ow, the hon'ble and learned mover of the Bill has already 
pointed out that the Select Committee hnd oomitted oertain o.mondmcnta which 
were outaide the agreement. In thelltlme spirit this mntter may be eni.ertninoo, 
thougb it is outside the agreement. The object of the motion, QIJ I take it, iI 
to improTe the administration of justice, and surely Whllt.ovor may tend to im-
prove the ailrnjniltn.tion of justice dcIe"e& the oonsiderat.bn of tbe Council. 

c 
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How the admip.istration of justice will be improved I think the extract which I 
have just read from the, Resolution of the Lieutena.nt-Governor clearly explains. 
I hold that the present motion is quite consistent with the scope of the Bill 
before us, firstly, because it aims at the establishment of an equality in the eye 
of the law between the different classeR of Her Majesty's subjects, which has 
been the primary object of the Bill, and secondly, because it is a proposal for 
the improved administration of justice, which, I submit, is also one of the 
objects of the Bill. If this motion be carried, I need hardly say that the Euro-
pean British subject will lose nothing, but that the Indian subject will gain a 
great deal, and this is an important point, worthy of the consideration of the 
Council. I cannot conclude without saying that my countrymen in all parts of 
the country lay great stress upon jury-trial; that they have submitted an almost 
univt'I'sal prayer that, while the jury-system is to be conceded to the Europeans, 
it shall also be extended to 'them without limit or ,distinction. It pleases me to 
say, if I may usc the expression, that, in carrying on the controversy regarding 
this Bill, the tone and temper of my countrymen have baen most moderate and 
loyal, and this considcrn.tion will. I hope, induce hon'ble members of, 001mcil 
and your Lordship to extend your generous consideration to the one prayer of , 
the Native community on a point regarding which they feel so keenly and 
earnestly," 

The Hon'ble 'MR. Ev A.NS said :-" The Government of India. has alread,. 
intimated, a.nd apparently on sufticient grounds, that it is not possible for them 
to cOll8ider this important question at this stage. It is therefore, under tbe 
peculiar circumstances of this Bill, impossible for me to consider or to vote for 
any amendment which is not acoepted by the Government of India. Every-
body knows. as far as we are concerned, that the shape which this Bill now 
uaumes is a. matter of consent on both sides, and. if I were to take into consi-
deration any matter which is not consented to by the Government of India, I 
.hould feel that I WBI depar(ing from that arrangement. It 

The Hon'ble lb.. 1LBEnT said :_U I cannot say that my hoo'ble friend the 
lIah6.mju. of Darbhanga is out of order in moving the present amendment, and 
therefor;e I do not take any technical objection to the motion; nor can I .,. 
that it is unnatuml that he should give notice of the amendment which standa in 
his name. But having sa.id thus much. I do not know that I can or 
need do anything more than repeat the 8ubstance of what I haTe said 
already. 1 must Wider existing circumstances entirely decline to follow mJ 
hoo'bla friend into the large queatioo which be has n.iaed. My friend the 
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Hon'bla Mr. Hunter hns very properly dirccted attention to the prescnt state of 

the lnw on the subject. That law is to be found in the section of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure which says that tbe Local Government moy, by ordor in the 

official Gazette, direct thM the trial of all offenccs, 01' of any l)nl'ticulnr class of 

offences. before a.ny Court of Session, sholl be hy jury in nny rush-ict. Whether 

the amendment wbich has been brought forward by my hon'bla friend tho 

Maharaja of Darbllangn is or is not bused on a correct theory, and whether it is 
advisable or practicable to apply to all cases and in all districts tIle extension of 

the jury-system which he advocates. or only to pnrticularcascs and in particular 

districts, and, if so, to what particular cases and distl'ids, is a question on whicb, 

under existing circumstances, I must decline to pronounce an opinion. I have 

not sufficient informntion before me to consider the administrative questions 

thus raised. nnd therefore I must content myself by saying that the amend-

ment is one which we cAilnot possibly accept." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDBNT said :-" I do not propose on the present 

occasion to ellter into the general question of the merits of the jury-system or 

the desirability of its wider extension in this country. I desire to join my 
voice to those ..~. Hunter and Mr. A.mir Ali in asking my hon'ble friend 
the Mab8.nija of Darbhanga not to press this proposal on the present occasion. 
I think that he will certainly not advance the object thllt he has in view by tak. 

ing that course. The question which he has raised is one of great importance; it 
is one which I readily admit deserves very full and careful consideration; hu t 
it would be. in my judgment, impossible for the Government to accept at this, 
the last, stage of the Bill an amendment which would have so wide a scope as 
that which has been moved by my bon'ble friend, without having had timo to 
OOI1.8ider the subject in all its bearings, or to coDsult Local Governments and 
others whose opiniona are to be taken upon a large question of this description. 
If such a COUl'8e were open to me upon tbia occasion, I should like to mOTe 
what is called in Parliament 'the previoua question! But no such thing can 
be done in this Council, and I can, therefore, only 8ay the Government is not 
prepared to express an opinion now. I admit that tbe fact which tho hon'bJe 
gentleman, Mr. KriatodU Pal, has alluded to, that there appears to be a strong 
feeling in the country in favour of the extension of tbe jury-syatem, is a mntter 
which of itself deserves our (,'onaideration; but to ohlige the Governmeot to vote 

against this motion at this time would be unduly to prejudice tho further 
eumination of the aubject. I make 00 complaint 00 the BOOre of regularity 
aga.iDat my bon'blo friend tbe Mahamja of Darbbaob'li Cor haYing n.iaed thia 
question, and thereby drawn additional attention to it; but I 000_ that 1 
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should very plUch regret that, hy dividing the Council, he should force the 
n~~n  to pronounce an opinion upon it prematurely, and at the time 

when they have not the necessary information before them to enable them to 
form a deliberate judgment upon it. That the question is deserving of con-
sideration I entirely admit, but that it would injure the cause which the 

MaMrAja. has at heart if he were to press for a motion on the present occasion, 
I cannot for a moment doubt." . 

The Bon'hie the liAn!B.1JA. OP DARBHANGA here withdrew his amend. 
ment. 

The Hon'hle lb. ILBERT moved that the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

The Bon'bla Ma. Allin. ALi said :_IC My Lord, I hope I am in order in 
offering a few remarks on this motion, in explanation of my reasons for not 
moving any amendments on the basis of the proposals I put forward in Oom-
mittee. I have carefully abstained from making any suggestion which was 
likely to disturb the lUTangement in accordance with which the Bill has been 
amended, or to throw any difficulty in the way of an immediate settlement of 
the question that has engaged publio attention for the lost eleven months. 
Personally, my Lord, I think your Lordship's Government ought to be con-
gratulated in having successfully maintained the principle of the Bill with the 
consent of the European community. It has been said that, in this matter, 
the wishes of the European community should not have been considered. I 
cannot bring myself to agree in this view. No Government can wisely over-
look or diBregard the sentiments of any class of its subjects, and however much 
inclined I may feel to deprecate the violent expression of these sentiments in 
thiB particular case, I cnnnot help thinking that in the interests of good 
government they had to be taken into consideration, and such weight given to 
them as was consistent with the declared policy of British rule and did not 
conftict with the just rights of the other Bubjects of Her Majesty. It is, there-
fore. with a sense of relief that I viow the approoching settlement of this qUf'.8-
tiou. With reference to the other points, I desire to say just a few words. There 
were \wo objects which I bad principally in view in the disoU88ioDB in Select 
Oommittee-fir"',. to Bee that the great safeguard which was being provided 
for the European British subjects of Her Majesty against the illegal exercise 
of judicial powers may not he turned to t.he diaadvantage of the NativE8 of 
India; and secondly. to obtain in fa,our of the latter certain amendments in 
thOle provisions of" the Oriminal Procedure Code whioh, owing to the combina-
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tion of judicial and ~ functions in tho MufWlsal Jll:I.gistmcy, pl'OSS 

heavily upon aU classes of the community, rcsult.ing frequently in sc:.mdnlous 

miscarriage of justioe. My Lord, the dangors nnd difficulties which arise from 

the combination of the two functions in the Mufnssal are not imaginary. 

Having these two objects in view, I brought forward certain proposnls which 

have received only a partial recognition. With ~. n  to the view of the 

majority of the Committee regarding the safeguards against any failure of 

justice owing to the large extension of the jury-system in European 00908, I 

have not thought it right to dissent from my honourable colleagues, Wl I folt 
sure, should the apprehensions which arc entcrto.incd in certain quarters provo 

true, it will be the duty of Government to correct the evil by applying the most 
suitable remedy, and it is to be hoped thnt in ,such an eventuality all sections 

of Her Majesty's subjects in this country would cordinlly join in urging upon 

the Government to place the administration of criminal justice upon a more 

satisfactory footing. As regards the second object, I must oxpress my regret 

that my colleagues did not see their way toward accepting my proposal in its 

entirety. The amendment I proposed would not have increased. the work in 
the Sessions Court to any appreciablo extent, while it would have secured an 

important safeguard against the inconvenience and dangers arising from the 
combination of judicio! nnd executive functioDs on the part of thc M ufnssal 
magistracy. My Lord, the satisfactory administration of criminal justice in 

the Presidency-towns is a sufficient proof of the wisdom of the policy by which 
the two functions are kept apart, and I have reason to believe that, were the 
same system in vogue in the Mufnssal, the recent agitntion would have lost 
much of its force. I was, however, met with the objection that the proposal I 

made involved a degree of change which required a more careful consideration 
than \he Committee were in u. position to give in the short space of time at 
their disposol. The extent, therefore, to which my proposaJ has boon adopted 
is small,-too small in fact to be of any practical value,-but I regard it WI a 
8teptowards that disjunction of the executive and judioial functioDl upon which 

in future must depend the best security of the people in the administration of 
justice. And in view of the recommendation embodied in the report. which I 
look upon as the most importnnt and valuable concession to tho N '~ of 

India, I have thought it right to refrain from bringing forward tho propoaal in 
Council. I venture to hope, my Lord., thAt this recommendation will receive 
the earnest and early consideration of Government, and I IUD 8ure that my 
countrymen, knowinS the anxioUJ ~  which animates your Lordship'. Gov. 
emment to deal equitably by all claaBes of Her Majesty'. 8ubject.. will rest 

d 
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content for the present with tho small modification which has been made ill: one 
of tho most obnoxioull sections of the Oriminal Procedure Oode. My Lord, it 
is a distinguishing feature of your Lordship's administration (in saying this, I 
speak the mind of the Natives of Indio. at large) that for the firEt time under 
British rule the wants and wishes of the people have received due consideration; 
and in view of the anxiety prevailing among all classes of the Native com-
munity for some substu.ntinl improvement in their favour in the criminal law 
of the counLry, I trust that the recommendation of the Select Committee will 
not be allowed to remain a dead-letter. " 

The Hon'ble RAt KJUSTODA8 PAL said :-" My Lord, before the motion is 
formally put to the vote, I ask your Lordship's permission to say a few words. 
I feel it WQuld be wrong on my part to raise a fresh disoussion upon a subject 
which has been alrendy disou88ed threadbare, particu1n1'1y as the Bill hns reached 
the stage when no discussion will avail one way or another. Remembering 
al&O the deliberate decision of Government that the Bill must be baaed on the 
lines of the agreement entered into, I could aee no room for any aubstantial 
amendment whioh would prove beneficial, and I am confirmed in my opinion 
by the proceedings of thia day. At the same time, in justioe to myself, I must 
candidly confess with due deference that the provisions of the Bill as amended 
by the Select Oommittee, as far as I can see, are not caJ.cnlated to remove the 
apprehensions which I ventured to express on the last occasion. It cannot be 
denied that while race-distinction is removed in one direction, that is to say, as 
rega.rds a very small class of Native officers, it is deepened in another direction. 
that is to say, ns regards the Native population at large. that the anomaly of 
jury-trial in petty cases, in cilses in whioh a jury is admitted to be ridiculous, 
remains all the same, if the Distriot Magistrate chooseB to try such C8.Be8 ; that 
the oure of the invidiousness of the law will depend on the forbearance 'of the 
Magistrate, if he will not try petty cases, and of the accused, if he will not 
olaim a jury in sueh cases ; that the risk of failure of justice at the hands of a 
dominant and sympathising jury is not weguarded in any way. and that the 
old evila to poor complainants of the transfer of oases to distant Courts, almost 
amounting to a denial of justil.'8, from districts where a jury may not be avail-
able, will be revived in all their rigours. But 1 Will not prolong a dying con-
troversy by raising fresh objections. Your Lordship was pleased to declare, in 
winding up the debato on tho 7th instant, that a failure of justice such aa I 
had apprehended would be an intolerable evil, that if your Lordship bad anti-
cipated it, you would not have been a party to the arrangement made, and that 
mould failure of juatioo or other grave evils hereafter arise out of the propaeecl 
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system, it would be the duty of the Government of the (by to apply 1l11equato 

remedies. I accept this assurance of your Loruship with due submission . 

.. My Lord, if I have correctly gauged the opinion of my countrymen on 
this subject, there seems to be 0. de-cp conviction among them that the 60ry 
ordeal through wllich they have. passed during tllC lnst ten months has lwought 

forth no adequate result, that if they have gained somo slight advantages on 

the one hand, they have lost much more on the other, thl1t the iuddon anll 

8c'l.d turn which this busiucss has taken at the last moment has fullon like n 

t.hunderbolt upon them, and filled them with gloom and dismay. Hut I should 
not despond. The mnin principlos of this Bill, though within very nal'l'OW limits, 
being affirmed, I fervently hoW that it will provo the precursor of mo1'6 suhstan. 
tialand abiding reforms. At ~  favournble time hereafter, whonthe present 

sturm of passionnte feelings anl\ race-animosities, it is to be bOJled, will hnvo 
l'aHSed away, whenpracticn.l experience will ha.ve sn.tisfied even the most t.horough-
going representativC8 of the domineering clnss that Native Judgt'JJ and Magis-
trates mete out even-handed and uncoloured justice, some hopeful mariner in 

chlU'gc of the vessel of the State, following the signal planted to-day, may 

Rtcer his course in the same onward path, and give a wider effect to the high 
hopes and honourable n n n.~ with whieh the controversy of the past few 
months, I 110m bound to say, has filled the heart of the nation. It is not nOOf'!lSl1ry 
for me to formulate tbese hopes and aspirntions. Suffice it to lII1y thllt the 

nation anxiously looks forward to the establishment of a complct.c cqunlity in 
the eye of the law between all classes of Her Majesty's subjects without 

di.'1tinctions of race and religion, to the unconditional extension to Her Indian 
suhjects of the same jury-tri"l that has been ar,cordecl to her British-born sub-
jects.-for it is thE! bulwark of the liberty of allsubjl.'cts,-to the removal of the 

present barrier to the admission into the Covenanted Civil Service through tho 
door of competition, and of the stigma which unjUstly atta.cht>-8 to the ~  

civilians, by combining, as I conceive, competition with Domination, and 
to the development of those solid measures of proKJ'C.'UI which will misl! 
the Native Indians to the level of the European British suhjects. The! 
p:\88:lge of tht' Bill marks three distinctive and important points, firstly, 
that the Queen's Proclamation, the Magna Cbarta of the IJOOpic of IndiA, 
has been vindicated with a for<'.e, cmphll8is and mrncat.nOJll with which it 
had never before boon vindicated; IIOOOndly, that a st.'p, albeit a sbort one, still 
a well-defined one, bas been tAb-n in putting tho higber order of coveDAntt'd 
ci'riliana, botb European and Native, on a Cooting of equality whicb no futl11'8 
Government will dare retrogress; and thirdly, that, it m1 countrymen provo 
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equal to the occasion, the onward policy is sure to advance. We. are certainly 
more concerned with the present than with the future ; but man docs not live 

for the present alone. Ris manhood will not progress if he does not think of 
the futuro-care for the future-live for the future. Relying on the future,. 
I give my adhesion to the present Bill." 

The Hon'ble MR. EVANS said :-" I bad not intended to add any obscrvn-
tiOUB to those whioh I have a.lready had the honour to address to the Oouncil 
to-day, but it is entirely ~  that I should sit silent after the remarks 
which have been made by the hon'.ble Messrs. Amir Ali and Kristodas Pal. 
J do not intend to follow the last speaker into those matters of controversy 
whioh he has freely touched upon, but it is necessary to say one thing most dis-
tinctly. I understood the Hon'ble Amfr Ali to say that the so-called 
prinoiple of the Bill was assented to by the European community. I thought 
I had made it 010&1' on the last occasion-but I will make it clearer now-
that 1 have assented to nothing of the kind, nor have the Europeans generally 
assonted to anything of the kind. They have allllCnted to the passing of this 
Dill in order to procure peace, but they have retained their own view of their 
own privileges and rights j and I thought I had made it clear that we no 
more at1irmed the Government view than the Government affinned our view. 
'My understanding of the settlement is that it is intended to procure peace, 
and if that sto.nds, well and good. But if my hon'ble friend's countrymen are 
going to contend that they are entitled to maintain this supposed conceBsion of 
I know not what principle, and to deprive us of the other portion of the 
settlement, as he very clearly intimated it is bis intention some day or 
another to do, then I S0.1 that the principles of law and natural justice are 
that, if the settlement is to be ripped up, the parties go back to the ,tat. 
quo ante. If any pilot of the future, induoed by any such suggestion as this, 
be 80 unwise as to guide the vessel of State upon the rock towards which it 
haa lately beell ateered, then most undoubtedly tbe Europeans will remember 
and claim the principles of law and justice. aud if any endeavour be made to 
rip up this settlement, they will take their stand upon the settlement of 
1872. God forbid that thelle trunge should come to pass. But it is necessary 
for me to aay emphatically that we have not conceded a principle of any kind, 
or to any utent whatever, but that we hold ourselves free to defend our rights 
if attacked. and are ready to do 10." 

His Excellenoy T'Jn PuaIDBNT aaid :-" I .tated 10 fully my vieW'B upo. 
t.hia lubject in the coune 01. the dilcU8lioll which arose upon tbe motion that 
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this Dill ho referred to a Select Committee, t.hnt I had no intent.ion whon I 

(',arne into this room of making any fun,her observations ullOn the maUer. ']'0 

the views which I then set forth I entirely adhere, and it is quit.e needlpJl8 t.hat 
I sllOuld repeat them now. The llon'blo ltaf Baluidnr ~ I>al hilS 

repeatE',d hriefly some objections which he mised in the fOJ'mer di8cIlssion to tho 

practical working of the arrangements now embodied ill this Jlill. I ropliod 
upon that occasion to the remarks whidb he then made, and as I hnve seon no 

rf'.aBon since then to modify the views which I cxpl'l'sscd, I will not t,ako 
up the time of the Council by repeating wbat I said at t.lmt time. 'fbe 

hon'ble gentleman has remarked that the long controvcnlY which ~ 

existed unllappily now for several months hOB brought to the Nat,ivcs of the 

country no .rdequate result. From that I must entirely dissent. As I stated 
on the form·er occasion, I hold that the results which will be secured by this 

measure are results of the highest importance to the Native community in 

this country. I then pointed out how the principle upon which this Dill was 
founded had been maintained, acknowledged, and secured; how a disqualifica. 

tion strongly felt by some of the highest Native Magistrates and Judges in this 
~ n  would be by this Billl't"moved, and how the policy which W!u laid do\vn 

fifty years ago, and has been steadily pUl'8ued since then by 8ucCCtlSive Govern. 

ments, hns been once more vindicated and affirmed. I believe that th<>,se result.R 

nre of the higbest importance to the countrymen of the hon 'ble gentleman, ami 

I also venture to think thnt, though there may be many who may be inclined 
to criticise-and it ia quite fair that they should criticise-the 8oU.lomnnt now 

made, the general feeling of the Native community is that the Bill does uphold 
and advance a principle to which they attach the highest importance. I ('Atonot, 
t.herefore, agree with tho hon'hle gentlcman in the opinion that those who llave 

8Upported this Bill and tbis policy have lost under the recent arrangomentB 
more than they have gained. I must eotin,ly adhere to the opinion which I 

expressed on the previous oooa."ion, that the gnins have ~n Inrgc and 
important, and that., as I then Illid, nothing has becn taken from the 
Natives, though an additional safeguard baA been given to the European 
(Oommunity. I do not wish to prolong this discUMion. The lallt thing 
that I should desire would be to renew for a moment the controvcI'B1 of 
the last few months. I cameatly tru"t that that (,'Ontroveny may now 
he brougbt to a close. I hope and believe that the 1I111tf,m estahlishl'CI hy 
this Bill will he found to work well, and nothing .hall he wanting on t he part 
or tbe Government to scr.ure its 8uoccssful operation. I might content mylieU 
with tlteac remarks, which I have felt hound to make in order to delend the 
JlOlicy, Rnd to point out Lhe results and the gains, of the meallure w"ieh i. no .. 

e 
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about to bc passcd. Bllt I must, before I conclude, say one or two words on the 
remarks which fell from the Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali. And, in the first place, 
while I thank him very much for the manner in which he spoke of the labourS 
of the present Government of India, I cannot take either to myself or to my col-
leagues the compliment which he was kind enough to pay us. He said that, 
under this Government for the first time, the desires and wishes of the Natives had 

received due attention. That is a statement to which I cannot subscribe, when 

I reoollect the many eminent men who have preceded me in the office which I 
now fill, and when I know how many previous Governments have worked earn-
estly for the benefit of the people of this country. Each day has its own tasks; 
the tasks of twenty years ago were not the tasks of the present moment. We 
have endeavoured to do our duty in the position in which we have found ourselves 
plo.ced, and we shall continue to do so; but I must deprecate any comparison 
between the labours of the present Government and the labours of those which 

have preceded it. With respeot to the other remarks of the Hon'ble Mr. Amfr AU, 
I only wish to say this-the Government naturally attach great weight to 
the opinions expressod in the report of a. Select Committee, composed as the Se-
leot Committee on this Bill has been j and when I find that Select Committee say-
ing, in reference to one of the suggestions of Mr .. Amir AU, C we are fully 
sensible of the importnnce of the point thus raised, and we think it well worthy 
of the consideration of the Government '-it i& ~nn  for me to say that 
such an observation coming from such a BOuree will receive the fullest and 
most careful consideration of the Government. And now I have no more to 
say. I rejoice that this question is hrought to a conclusion, and I trust that 
oonclusion is one which, when the heat of this controversy has died away, will 
enable this measure to work smoothly and satisfactorily. I think that to attain 
that end was an object which the Government did well to desire. We were not 
prepw-ed-and we s11oJ.I never be prepa.rcd-to sacrifice the principies for which 
we have conteD(led. for we believe them to be tho true principles of English 
government in this country; but within the limits of those prinoiples it was 
our duty to aeek for any settlement whioh would secure a geneml acquieacence 
at ieast in the arrangements which we proposed to make. That ohjoot has been 
attained, and ·if it is bonestly and faithfully kept in view on both aides, it will. 
I have every oonfidence. be found that the arrangements now made are con-
sistent alike with the honour of the Government and the advantage of the 

country." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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'fhe Hon'ble Mil.. IiLBEIl.T also presented the Report or the Select Committee 

on the Bill to regulate the manufacture, keeping, sale, conveyance and importaa 

tion of explosives. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 8th February, 1884. 
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